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'Greatest Instrument' 
The belief that "an orchestra is the 
greatest instrument ever" is certainly 
apropos for a musician who conducts an 
orchestr3. 
Such is the case of Edward 
Markward, associate professor of music 
and conductor of the Rhode Island Sym-
phony Orchestra. In addition to conduc-
ting, he plays trumpet and French horn 
and sang professionally at one point. 
Having such a belief, one can unders-
tand his statement that it is "a challenge 
and a joy to bring the diverse elements 
of an orchestra (and singers) together" 
as one. 
This he plans to do on a number of oc-
casions this season, beginning with a 
concert OCTOBER 20 in Roberts 
Auditorium at which Michael Borinskin 
· will perform as piano Soloist. 
Other performances are: 
NOVEMBER 2, the RIC Chamber 
Singers and Chambe r Orchestra will per-
form at the East Greenwich United 
Methodist Church; DECEMBER 1, the 
full college chorus of 115 students will 
perform Handel's "Messiah" at a site to 
be announced; DECEMBER 8, the 
chamber singers will perform on cam-
pus; DECEMBER 18, the chorus and 
orchestra, joined by the Rhode Island 
Civic Choral, will perform a " Messiah 
Sing" at the Ocean State Perfo rming 
Arts Center (audience participation is 
encouraged); JANUARY 20, Artist-in -
(Continued on p. 2) 
· Stories by George LaTour-Photos by Peter Tobia 
'Universal Language' 
"Dance is a univer sal languag e," 
claims Patr icia A . Sharke y, instru ctor at 
the Henry Barnard School , and she 
should know . 
Pat recently spent two mon ths in 
Brazil as an arti st-in-re siden ce at the 
Federal Univer sity of Sergipe where P or-
tugue se was spoken almo st exclusively. 
Not being conver sant in Por tugue se, 
Pat had to rely - to some extent - on an 
inte rpre ter which the Dep art ment of the 
Ameri cas Cultu ral Exchange Prog ram 
pro vided . Other tha n that, she com -
mun icated throu gh the medium of dance 
- her specialty! 
Asked if it was diffic ult to com-
mun icate instru ctions in dan ce an d 
chor eogra ph y through a languag e bar-
rier , she replied , " Not reall y. On ce you 
(Continued on p. 2) 
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Bureau of Grants: 
Given 'Total' Responsibility 
The Bureau of Grants and Sponsored 
Projects has been given total respon-
sibility for grant administration at RIC in 
a move authorized to afford greater 
control over the growing grants, pro-
gram. 
The move, announced by President 
David E. Sweet last week in a memoran -
dum to the college community, is also 
designed to allow increased monitoring 
of the grants program which now ex-
ceeds $3,500,000 a year - a requirement 
of the federal Office of Management 
and Budget. 
Under the personnel monitoring pro-
vision, those involved with grants must 
account for 100 percent of their time 
while at college - not just time spent on 
grant activity. 
RIC Students: 
Seek Office 
There's something to be said about 
political science students who put to 
pra ctice what they've learned. 
Certain assumptions could also be 
made concerning tho se that did the 
teaching. 
In the case s of Frank Anzeveno and 
Robert W. Gemma , both running in this 
November's election for state 
representative seats, you could say 
they're serious , practical and yet idealistic 
to a point. About the RIC professors who 
have influenced the young political 
aspirant s, you'd have to say at the very 
least , "They did their job! " 
Anzeveno ran unendorsed in the 
Democratic primary in North 
Providence for representative in District 
70 against Robert Sweeney , a 14-year 
' incumbent and won ! 
Gemma ran as the endorsed Democrat 
for representative in District 16 (Federal 
Hill, the West end and lower half of 
South Providence) and won also . 
Of special note in Anzeveno's 
campaign : he has no opposition in the 
election 'since the Republicans have put 
up no candidate for the District 70 seat. 
His election is, consequently , assured , 
Gemma will face a Republican 
opponent for his seat. 
Anzeveno , who will graduate in May, 
is studying political science and 
managerial economics. This is his first 
run for political office although he has 
worked in campaigns for others for about 
(Continued on p. 2) 
This full accounting of personnel ac-
tivity at college must be documented and 
made available for audit, said John C. 
O'Neill, bu{eau director. 
O'Neill said this is a new requirement. 
· The Bureau is developing a personnel ac-
tivity reporting form for this use and 
''will try it out first with the academic 
deans." 
"There's been some concern on the 
federal level (over spending of grant 
money) as this has the greatest potential 
for abuse if not properly monitored," 
said O'Neill. 
He said some colleges have not been 
"very good record keepers." 
O'Neill said he did not think the new 
stringent requirements regarding grant 
activity would "dampen grant activity" 
but will make it "much more complex ." 
Previously, the Bureau's responsibili-
ty was limited to coordinating and ac-
quiring grants. After grants were award -
ed, responsibility for grants administra-
tion was assumed by other college of-
fices. 
Based on the advice of consultants 
and circular A-21 of the O.M .B., the 
Bureau must monitor " the whole pro -
cess from app lication to final report, " 
said O'Neill . 
" Our essential responsibility was get-
ting grants. Now we have total respon-
sibility for the grants program," he 
pointed out. 
Previously, responsibility for meeting 
the requirements associated with the ad-
ministration of these funds has been 
difused among various offices of the col-
lege, said President Sweet, adding, 
"while this -may have been appropriate 
when grant activity was relativ.ely light, 
it is no longer so ." 
(Continued on p. 2) 
Sweet Responds 
1n a letter dated October 2, President 
David E. Sweet offered "an interim 
response" to the final report of the salary 
equity committee. That report was 
transmitted to Sweet on August 4. 
In the letter, Sweet pointed out that the 
final recommendation of the committee 
was to have "legal counsel review this 
report" prior to his action and that in 
light of that recommendation he has had 
the report reviewed by Nicholas Trott 
(Continued on p. 3) 
POLITICAL ASPIRANTS Robert W. Gemma (left) and Frank Anzeveno flank 
Dr. Herb R. Winter, professor of political science, at a wine and cheese party given 
recently in the candidates' honor . Both men are RIC students who are seeking state 
representative seats in the up-coming election. (Photo by Peter Tobia). 
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(Conti rt u e d from p. I) 
Residence Judith Stillman will perform 
in concert in Roberts Auditorium, and 
FEBRUARY 8, the chamber singers will 
perform , at the Trinity Church in 
Newport. 
Also, MARCH 29, the orchestra will 
perform in Music on the Hill in East 
Greenwich; MARCH 30, the orchestra 
will perform on campus; APRIL 5, the 
chamber singers will perform on cam-
pus; MAY 4, the Rita V. Bicho Scholar-
ship Concert is tentatively set for 
Roberts Auditorium . 
In addition, Markward serves as resi-
dent conductor for the Music Festival of 
Rhode Island which will be held at RIC 
from the end of June till August. 
Markward, who's been at RIC for the 
past seven years, has a bachelor's and a 
master's degree from Drake University, 
and a doctorate in performance from the 
University of Michigan. He taught for a 
time at Grandview College in Des 
Moines, Iowa, and was a teaching fellow 
at Michigan. For the--past two years he 
has been a student in conducting of 
Gustav Meier, chairman of the conduc-
ting faculty at Tanglewood. 
His wife, Cheri, if a prbfessional 
violinist and serves as concert master for 
the RIC Orchestra. They have two 
children, Tony, 13 ("with aspirations of 
being a musician") and Natalie,6, who 
plays violin. With what he feels is 
RIC's increased emphasis on the arts, 
Markward says "RIC's a good place to 
be." He has high praise for the orchestra 
which, he says; is made up of students, 
community musicians, professional 
musicians and faculty. 
When he joined the RIC staff, he said, 
the orchestra "only did two or three 
concerts a year" as did the chamber 
singers. Now, he points out with 
justifiable pride, the singers and or-
chestra combined do over 20 concerts a 
year. 
''One of the greatest challenges to any 
conductor," he points out, "is knowing 
when to stay out of the way!" And one 
of the greatest joys is "when all the hard 
work comes together in a concert and 
pays off." · 
Universal ----------
(Continued from p. I) 
get through the original instructions (via 
the interpreter) it just flows very rapidly 
and very naturally." 
Pat had been in Sao Cristavo, Brazil, 
in 1978, where she performed in the 
cultural exchange program. While there, 
the Partners of the Americas, a private 
non-profit cultural group, approached 
her about coming back to Brazil. They 
expressed their needs for "further 
development" in choreography and 
dance, and obviously-felt Pat was the 
one to do the job. 
After returning to the United States 
she learned about the artist-in-residence 
program in Brazil - "only 35 are given in 
the whole country (U.S.)" - and applied 
and was accepted. 
''The Partners actually make choices 
(of the artists-in-residence) in relation to 
the expressed needs of their people," 
said Pat. 
She went to Brazil this past July and 
August where she exchanged ideas and 
techniques, delt with children and 
adults, professors from various schools 
and universities, dance teachers, . 
dancers, choreographers, physical 
education students, children in therapy 
and, all-in-all "touched upon many, 
many bases." 
Pat not only enjoyed her stay ("The 
warmth and generosity of the Brazilian 
people is tremendous. They take you 
right into their lives."), but also found 
that "their music and dance forms have 
influenced my work." 
She said she could have ." used about 
five more people" to assist her in her ef-
fort s which, in addition to the Federal 
University, covered both private and 
public school s thro ughout the state as 
well as performances in cultural and 
community centers. 
A graduate of RIC, she did post 
graduate work at North Carolina School 
of the Arts and received her master's 
from Temple University. This is her se-
cond year as an ins_tructor at Henry Bar-
nard. Pat has continued communica-
tions with her contacts in Brazil since 
returning to RIC and, in fact, is helping 
them keep in touch with American dance 
forms as well as "setting up a dance 
library" by mailing magaz ines on dance 
and other literature from the United 
States . 
ON THE AIR: DavidZapatka, or "Zap" as he is commonly known, goes to work at 
WRIC, Rhode Island College's campus radio station. Zapatka, a senior, mass 
communkations major, is the station's general manager: He can be heard 
Wednesdays from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. on WRIC. 
RIC's Radio Station: 
.WRIC Is On The Air 
By Mark Poirier 
WRIC, Rhode Island College's own 
campus radio station, is alive and well, 
and living in the Student Union. 
Entering the WRIC - studio, ·one can 
sense the hectic atmosphere which 
prevails . A lone typewriter is banging out 
the copy for the next newscast, a 
continual clack-clack of the wire service 
teletype delivers the "breaking news" to 
RIC, and behind all this, there is the 
constant beat of rock music as it flows 
from the station's speakers. _ 
Started by students in 1971 as a radio 
club, the present working radio station is 
a culmination of years of hard work .J 
With a current staff consisting of 15 core 
members, 30 new members, and more 
people joining all the time, that once-
small . ra~io club has become a major 
orgamzat10n. 
WRIC can be heard Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 12 midnight in 
three of the campus dorms (Weber, 
Browne and Willard), Donovan Dining 
Center, and throughout the student 
Union. 
Thorp Hall, should be able to receive 
WRIC in the very near future . 
WRIC is located at 58 on the AM dial, 
but can only be received in these 
buildings. The .reason for this is that the 
signal is transmitted by carrier current 
through telephone lines from the WRIC 
studio to a transmitter located in each of 
the buildings mentioned where it is then 
sent through the electrical wiring. 
Reception in the buildings has been good . 
Under the initial proposal for the radio 
station, WRIC was to start out on carrier 
current and then apply for an FM license 
, shou_ld the station be a success. If'things 
~o!1tmue to go along as well as they have, 
1t 1s hoped by the student management 
that WRIC will be granted an FM license 
within the next two years. ' 
According to David Zapatka, general 
manager and president of WRIC the 
radio station is designed to be a lea:ning 
experience for students. There is a 
training program for all new members, 
and the station offers all of the aspects of 
a larger operation in that it has many 
departments including sales, news, sports 
and others. 
· While a large number of the radio staff 
are mass communications majors, there 
are_ ~!so P<?Ople from majors such as 
poht1cal science and English. Anyone 
mterested in radio is being invited to join 
WRlC. The staff will try to give everyone 
a chance to be on the air. 
The station's format is called Album 
Oriented Rock (AOR). It focuses on all 
the songs on an album as opposed to the 
, Top 40 format wliicli focuses only on one 
or two . Also in the plans for the station is 
a student-produced comedy show 
~tude~t-made commercials, and variou; 
mterv1ews. These will be made possible 
due to the recent addition of a production 
room at the studio. 
Oyer the past three years, the Student 
Parliament has appropriated nearly 
$56,000 to fund WRIC, $10,000 of which 
was ~pent on building the new production 
studio . WRIC also earns some money 
thr~mgh the sales of advertising time to 
their 10 or more clients which include 
local liquor stores, hairdressers clubs 
and the like. ' 
Responsibility-----,------...__;;.__ ______ _ 
(Continued from p. 1) 
O'Neill pointed out, however, that 
those seeking grants "will now only have 
to deal with one office" (the' grant of-
fice). 
He said there will be a transitional 
period during which full control will 
switch to the Bureau. "It won't be 
automatic," he assured. 
O'Neill will schedule a meeting "very 
shortly' with all current project directors 
and other interested parties to explain 
the procedural implications of these new 
policies. 
The president was advised of the need-
ed changes in the grants procedures some 
time ago . On September 10, he and 
O'Neill met with college executive of-
ficers and went through proposed 
changes step by step prior to the 
preparation and release of the presiden-
tial memorandum. 
The proposed changes were the result 
of a study by O'Neill in cooperation 
with John Speer, controller-treasurer. 
O'Neill said there would be "a shif-
ting of responsibilities" at the Bureau to 
accomodate the increased work load. 
The experience has not in the least 
been a "one-way affair" assures Pat. 
"_It's a people-to-people exchange which 
gives you as a professional artist an op-
portunity to do work in another culture 
to_ interact and exchange ideas in ~ 
fnendly, community atmosphere. 
Some of the duties O'Neill currently per-
forms will be assigned to Sandra 
McLean, assistant director, and the col-
lege grants · accountant, Manual 
Rozario, will be - reassigned to the 
Bureau. 
. The U_RI Faculty Senate recently re-
jected a proposal to make their head of 
grant "research" activity a vice presi-
dent. 
Other provisions in the Bureau's re-
organization of grants administration 
are: 
-the Bureau will serve as the central · 
college office from which advance ap-
proval and authorization must be ob-
tained by_ project directors for all grant 
and project tr~nsactions, including 
personnel appomtments, terminations 
and compensation, and including the 
awarding of contracts (such as consul-
tant contracts) and contracts for the pur-
cha~e of supplies and equipment. No 
proJect personnel will undertake any 
transaction involving any grant or con-
tract supported project until the Bureau 
director (or his designee) has approved it 
in writing. Such transactions must also 
be a~proved in wr~ting by other ap-
propnate college officers and agencies. 
-the Bureau shall assign grant account 
numbers and prepare and submit ap-
prove? grant and contract budgets for 
entry mto the college accounting system. 
-the Bureau will circulate a one-page col-
lege form on which a grant or contract 
··~ 
applicatio~ is summarizyd to each col-
lege executive o_fficer within three days of 
the d~te on which a grant application is 
subm1~ted to the funding agency. Each 
executive officer will have up to two 
weeks to review ah application and in-
form the Bureau of any objections. 
Whenever a grant or contract is approv-
ed, the Bureau will notify each executive 
officer and all other appropriate college 
officials as soon as possible after receipt 
of the notice. 
-the Bureau will develop and monitor a 
fiscal and program reporting schedule 
for project -directors and sponsors. 
-the Bureau will develop and administer 
new grant award and close-out pro-
cedures. 
-the Bureau will, in association with 
other appropriate college officers, 
c;levelop a management information 
~ystem for grants and sponsored pro-
Jects . 
-the Bureau is responsible for respon-
ding on behalf of the college to requests 
for infor~ation about grants and spon-
sored proJects from any organization or 
agency authorized to make such re-
quests. . 
-the Bureau shall serve as the liaison 
agency between the college and any 
agency authorized to conduct an audit 
of a sponsored project. 
-the Bureau will continue to perform its 
present responsibilities in relation to 
proposal development and other pre-
awared activities. 
Seeks Office ____ _ 
(Continued from p. 1) 
six years . 
Having that experience, he's prepared 
"to take it as it comes . I got here rather 
quickly~and I'm sure if I don't do things 
right, I can go even quicker," he said in 
reference to the possibilities of a political 
career, adding, "It's not something you 
can depend on." 
About his college , well , "Their 
concerns are my concerns for the most 
part," he said . He has met with "a few 
members of the (college) administration" 
and plans to do what he can for RICs 
interests. 
Gemma, who resides in Providence, is 
a performance matriculation student 
with plans to enter RlC fulltime this fall 
as a business management major with a 
political science minor. 
He has a precedent to follow in his 
quest for office: two of his uncles have· 
served as representatives in the same seat 
he hopes to fill. 
An astute candidate as is Anzeveno, 
Gemma assures he "will take one step at a 
time and see what opportunities come 
up." 
Being young, he plans to "sit ha.ck and 
listen at first. And, if the breaks come, I'll 
take them." 
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Focus on the 
Faculty and Staff 
DR. STEVE C. IMBER, associate 
professor of special education, has 
recently served as conference coordinator 
for the New England Conference for 
Children with Behavior Disorders' 
Council Conference . He delivered the 
opening address · on the role of the 
Council. 
Last spring Professor Imber chaired a 
session entitled "Coonerative Parent-
Teac her Behavior Management 
Strategies for Children with Behavior 
Disturbance s" at the 58th .International 
Conference for Exceptional Children in 
Philadelphia , and made presentation s on 
the "Classroom Meeting : A Humanistic-
Behavior Intervention Prodecure" at a 
meeting of the Rhode Island Council for 
Exceptional Children , and on "The 
Effects of Special Educat ion Evaluations 
of Eligibility and Program Decisions : A 
Case Study for Parents and Teachers" at 
the Rhode Island Association for 
Children with Learning Disabilities 
Conference . 
WILLIAM G. HUNSBERGER, a 
senior maintenance man at the college, 
was named national commander at the 
Franco-American War Veterans at their 
convention recently in P~ovidence . 
Hunsberger, a Navy veteran of nearly 
22 years , had previously served as post 
commander at Post 14 in Central Falls, 
and department commander during the 
past eight years. His term as national 
commander is for 1980-81. 
· He resides with his wife , Mary, 
employed by the college in housekeeping, 
in PawttrCket. 
DR. BENJAMIN W. McCLEL-
. LAND, associate . professor of English , is 
co-editor of "Eight Approaches to 
Teaching Comp<;>sition," a publication of 
the National Council of Teachers of 
English . It offers teache.rs of writing at 
various levels of education a chance to 
compare their philosophies and 
classroom techniques with trend-setters 
in the field. Publication date was October . 
I. 
To Host Africans 
Carolyn and Richar~ Fluehr-Lobban, 
associatr professors of anthropology, 
will be among those from Rhode Island 
hosting visitors from Africa, October 10-
14. The visiting educators will be in the 
United States in connection with 
operation "Crossroads Africa". 
The Fluehr-Lobbans' guest will be 
Abdel Karin from the Sudan, a senior 
assistant academic secretary at the 
University of Khartoum. 
. . . '.''. ' ' 
'''''.'' 
HOMECOMING VICTORY: Paul Hansen (middle), president of the Student · 
Parliament, raises his hand in victory as the RIC team defeated the Bryant College 
Student Parliament team in a tug-of-war. The contest was one ofseveral activities 
that took place at the annual homecoming. 
Former Irish Prime Minister To Speak 
Beginning on October 6, part two of 
Rhode Island College's "Modem Ireland: 
A Quarter Century of Change" will focus 
and the United Kingdom, Ministry of 
Education, Kenya. 
Operation Cressroads Africa in 1964 
created the African Youth Leadership 
Program with the aid of a grant from the 
Department of States Bureau of 
Educational and --Cultural Affairs to 
provide opportunities for Africans to 
visit the United States for firsthand 
knowledge of Alllerican Life. 
· The intent of the program is a genuine 
exchange between Africans and 
Americans who are offered the 
opportunity to discuss ideas, technique 
and similar professional problems , In the 
course of the six week program, . 
participants spend evenings and 
weekends with American families, . and 
attend various cultural events . 
Another aspect of the visit is to give 
Africans responsible for students 
studying in the United States an 
opportunity for direct contact with the 
American educational system. 
The visitors are scheduled to arrive on 
Friday, the 10th for a 2 p.m. meeting with 
President David E. Sweet and faculty, 
staff and students interested in 
ini ernati_onal educat ,ion and exchange 
programs . On Saturday they will dine at 
the president's home and possibily attend 
a Rhode Island Federation of Teachers 
meeti.ng. 
on the country's changing politics and 
lifestyle . The series ,will feature an 
..appearance by the Honorable Jack 
"Lynch, former Prime Ministeroflreland. 
All events of the program are open to the 
public and free of charge. · 
Mr. Lynch &erved as prime minister of 
Ireland from 1966 until this year. Prior to 
that he served ,as minister for education 
from 1957-59, minister for industry and 
commerce from 1959-65,and minister for 
finance from 1965-66. Mr. Lynch has 
guided the republic in its emergence as a 
leadc;r of third world nations. He is 
credited with a "sane policy" relative to 
the Northern Ireland situation; and is 
said by many to have saved Ireland from 
civil war. 
On Thursday, October 16, at 8 p.m. 
Mr. Lynch will appear in the Amos 
Auditorium, in the Clark Science 
. Building . He will speak on the 
development of Ireland in t.he last 25 
years . RIC has chosen the occasion to 
award Mr. Lynch an honorary doctor of 
laws degree. A reception will follow in the 
Faculty Center. -
A number of events will preced .e Mr. 
Lynch's auditorium address. On Sunday, 
October 6, Dr. Ridgway Shinn, professor 
of history, will speak on "The Restless 
Dominion," the background of Irish 
history, at 7:30 p.m. in the North 
'Kingstown Free Library. 
On Tuesday, October 14 at 12 noon, in 
Gaige Hall, Dr. Herbert Winter, 
profess0r of political science, will present 
"Ireland and the European Economic 
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Community" as part of RIC's history 
colloquium series. Mr . Lynch will 
respond , and an audience discussion will 
follow. 
At 7:30 p.m . on tha.t same day Dr . 
James White , professor of English, and 
Dr. Raymond Houghton, professor of 
philosophy and foun9a tions of 
education, will show the film "The Irish 
People ," and comment on it in the 
Newport Public Library . 
On Wednesday, October 14, a 
Symposium on "A Changing Ireland" 
will be held at 4 p.m. in Gaige 
Auditorium . Participants include Drs. 
Ridgway Shinn and Raymond W. 
Houghton of Rhode Island College, 
Perry Curtis of Brown University , 
Danian Boyle, vice consul of Ireland, and 
comments from Mr . Lynch . Audience 
discussion will follow. 
On Friday, October 17, the for_mer 
prime minister will visit Newport (time 
and place to be announced) where he will 
address the issue, "The United States and 
Ireland: Some Aspects Of Their Inter-
relation .ship." And finally, on Saturday, 
October 18, Mr. Lynch will be the guest 
at the Medieval Banquet of the Irish 
subcommittee of the Rhode Island 
Heritage Commission. The dinner will be 
held at 7:30 p.m . at the old Rhode Island 
State House, 150 Benefit Street . (Call 
277-2669 for information. 
These events are supported in part by 
Rhode Island College, the American and 
·Irish Cultural Exchange Commission, 
and the 'Rhode Island Heritage 
Commission, Sen. Robert J . McKenna, 
chairman. 
Sweet --------------
(Continued from p. 1) 
Long, legal counsel to the president . 
The letter went on to state that 
The letter went on to state that "because 
the results of the Faculty Salary Equity 
Study relate directly to salaries paid to 
because such sala -ries are set in 
accordance · with the terms of the 
collective bargaining agreement between 
the RIC/ AFT and the Board of Regents, 
I have also referred tb.e report to William 
DeMagistris, who is director of labor 
relations for the Board of Regents, for his 
review, advice , and comment. 
"It will not be possible for me to take 
further action on the report until Mr. 
DeMagistris has responded to my 
request," Sweet's Jette~ .continued . 
"When I have that response, I expect to 
inform you of what further action, if any, 
I will be able to take on the various 
recommendations contained in the 
report." 
In his response, Sweet observed that 
when the committee had begun its .\York, 
(Continued on p. 4) 
Other hosts and their guests will be: 
George and Mona Bass, Miss Stella 
Bukama technical education officer of 
the assistance and UNESCO sections of 
the Ministry of Education and Culture, 
Zambia; Melvin , and Regine H~ndrix, 
A beid Marine Maalim, assistant director 
and officer in charge of administration, 
examinations, sports and culture in the 
On Sunday a tour of Providence is 
tentatively scheduled with a 5 p.m. 
cocktail party at the home of Barbara 
Summer in Providence . Lectures On Sex Education Slated 
. Department of Higher and Technical 
Education in. the Tanzania Ministry of 
Education, and Josephine Milburn, 
Njiru Eliphelet, higher educat_ion officer 
in charge of Kenyan students m the U.S. 
On Monday, October 13, an "open" 
day is planned with a possible tour of 
URI. Tuesday from 11-12 noon they will 
visit the Africa class at RIC; 1-2 p.m. 
meet with RIC students sponsored by 
Harambee ; 4-6 p.m . reception at Third 
World Center at Brown University . 
The Fluehr-Lobbans have recently 
returned to RIC following sabbatical 
leaves in the Sudan. A full-length feature 
story about their experiences will appear 
in What's News in the near future . 
NEW MURAL: Looking over the new mural by Heemong Kim in Adams Library 
foyer are Richard Olsen, director of the library and Dr. Lawrence Lindquist, 
professor of anthropology /geography. The mural was unveiled on October 2. Kim, 
a member of the class of 1980 at RIC, is now studying communications design at 
Pratt Institute. 
"Sex Education: Issues, Concepts, 
Strategies" is the theme for a series of 
lectures being offered in the Student 
Union Ballroom, October 6-9. 
The series, presented in conjunction 
with the third annual National Family 
Sex Education Week; is co-sponsored by 
the Rhode Island Chapter of the 
American Association of Sex Educators, 
Counselors and Therapists (RIAA-
SECT) and . RI C's Sex Information and 
Referral Service (SIRS). 
The lectures, desi ·gned to give 
participants an opportunity to explore 
and discuss issues relevant to sex 
education, begin at 7:30 p.m. on October ' 
6 wit h a talk by Ralph · A. Detri, 
chairperson of RIAASECT and 
coordinator of SIRS . 
He will speak on "Sex Education : 
,Who, What , WhereT' . His presentation 
will be followed by a panel discussion . On 
Tuesday, October 7, "Parents As 
Primary Sex Educators" will be the focus 
when John Kotula and Mariellen Davey, 
school psychologists, speak at 7:30 p.m . 
The program on Wednesday, October 
8, will consist of panel discussions and 
presentations by Detri and Diane Golden 
of the Coalition for Adolescent Health 
Services and Education. There will be a 
session for teenagers wh9 are parents . 
The series will conclude on October 9 
with a presentation entitled "Special Sex 
Education Needs ." This segment will be 
coordinated by Linda Sable of the Gay 
Help Line of Providence and will focus 
on alternate lifestyles, sexuality , 
homosexuality and lesbianism , 
bisexuality, and sex among the disabled 
and aging populations . The time of this 
session has not been announced ,yet. 
For further information contact Ralph 
Detri at 421-9620. 
SIRS To Open Drop-In Center 
The RIC Sex and Information Service 
(SIRS) has announced plans to open a 
center for bisexuals. The new center, 
believed to be the firs·t agency in the state 
to specifically serve the needs of 
bisexuals, will begin operating November 
2 according to Ralph A. Detri, 
coordinator of SIRS . 
The center will initiate an on-going 
"rap group" for bisexual individuals, 
Detri explained. At the November 2 
opening a film entitled Kinsey Ill will be 
shown. Detri described the film as "an 
individual's account of his bisexuality." 
The discussion group will meet each 
Sunday following the first meeting. The 
regular time for sessions will be I :30 p.m. 
to 3:30 p.m . Meetings will be at the SIRS 
office which is located in the Donovan 
Dining Center basement level. 
"We hope to develop a referral list of 
counselors and therapists sensitive to the 
needs of bisexuals," Detri pointed out. 
He added that the organization hopes to 
develop a speakers bureau on bisexuality 
and related tQpics, and eventually it is 
hoped that a resource cen_ter for the 
bisexual can also be established. 
Detri, a certified sex educator. in 
addition to his role at SIRS, is 
educational coordinator for Planned 
Parenthood of Rhode Island. 
For more information contact SIRS at 
456-8159. 
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To Offer 
' Mini:.Concert 
The RIC Dance Company will present 
a mini-concert for schoolchildren on 
October 14 and 15 at 9:30 and 11 a.m . A 
1 p.m . perf"Ormance on the 14th will be 
for the RIC community to view as a 
"dance sampler" of the work done by the . 
company. 
The program, which includes repertory 
pieces from the Spring Concert of last 
March, opens with "Transitional State," 
a modem jazz piece choreographed by 
Boston's Adrienne Hawkins. The 
following piece, "Lyric Suite" was 
choreographed by company Director 
Jennifer Cooke. "Fan Dance" by Andy 
De Groat is dance utilizing "fans" to 
carry out the artistic design of the dance. 
Closing the 50 minute show will be 
"Irish Suite" choreographed by Martha 
Partridge, an assisting teacher at the 
Ruth Currier studio in New York. The 
dance is done to traditional Irish music. 
There is no charge for any of the shows. 
Seats for the children's shows are 
available on a first come, first served 
basis. For further information and 
reservations, call ·the Roberts Hall box 
office at 456-8144. 
Alum To Speak 
Nora Ganim Barnes, assistant 
professor of marketing in the School of 
Management at Boston college, will 
speak at a colloquium on "The Elderly 
Consumer" - on Wednesday, October 8. 
Her talk will take place at 2 p.m. in 
Alumni Lounge, Roberts Hall . 
Dr. Barnes graduated from RIC in 
197 I with a major in sociology. While at 
RIC she helped organize the sociology 
student representatives . Her master of 
arts in sociology was earned at the 
University of Rhode Island and in 1979 
she received the Ph .D, in sociology from 
the University of Connecticut. at 
UCONN she specialized in the sociology 
of consumerism. Her dissertation was 
concerned with the elderly coqsumer . 
The colloquium is open . to the RIC 
community and the public . 
Sweet on TV 
President David E. Sweet appeared on 
WSBE-TV Channel 36 on Friday, 
October 3 at 7 p.m. Sweet was 
interviewed along with URI President 
Frank Newman, Solomon A. Solonon, 
director of admissions at the Community 
College of Rhode Island, and Warren 
Kraetzer , general manager of Channel 
36. The group discussed the Education 
Bond referendum which will be placed 
before the voters at the general election 
on November 4. 
The referendum • Number 6 • will 
include $465,000 for improvements and 
repairs at RIC. Among the proposed 
items which would be funded at the 
college by passage of the referendum are 
the providing of emergency lighting in 12 
builc;lings, renovation of the boiler in the 
heating plant, repairing of the running 
track, repairs to roofs and repair and 
resurfacing of parking lots. 
·, ' .. 
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Graduate Dean: 
Notes Move, 
Program Changes 
Dr . William A. Small , associate dean 
of the graduate division, today 
announced several program changes for 
graduate students and noted the change 
of location for the graduate office. 
The new office is located at Roberts 
114 (across from Records). Telephone 
extensions are 8 I I 8 and 433. 
New this year on the graduate level is 
the opportunity for students to earn 
college credit (a maximum of six 
graduate semester hours) through 
multiple cooperative education 
placements, said Small. This on-the-job 
credit will give students an opportunity to 
apply on the job what they're learning in 
college. 
Another "significant change" this year, 
said Small, is the individualized master of 
arts · program which is now available. 
"This will permit people to develop 
their own master of arts program," said 
Small. He said they do not expect a large 
number of students will do so, but "a 
significant number" will. 
He explained that grad students 
developing their own M.A. program will 
have considerable leeway in developing a 
program but will not have an entirely free 
hand so as to choose only non-
demanding courses. 
He said also that the graduate 
application has been revised to include a 
work experience and history as well as a 
more detailed statement of purpose . For 
instance, said Small, grad student 
applicants will J:>e asked for "a detailed 
statement" as to their "purpose for 
getting a degree, and what they will use it 
for." _ 
Small said also that to earn a graduate 
degree, a student must have a cumulative 
average of at least 3.0 (equivalent to a 
"B"). "Those with less are being advised 
to see their advisor(s)," he said. 
And, finally, students taking graduate 
work but who have not as yet selected a 
program are being sought out and 
encouraged to apply. Small said non-
accepted grad students with "nine or 
more" semester hours are especially being 
sought as "no more than nine credits can 
be brought into a program ." 
WHAT'S NEW(s) 
at RIC 
DEA ·DLINES 
Tuesday Noon 
( for all regular news, 
features, pho~os) 
Wednesday Noon 
(for important 
''breaking" news only) 
. "-:-,.. ,. 
GREEK DRAMA: In a scene from the RIC Theatre Company production of The 
Bacchae are (l•r) Lorna Pezanelli, John Kelly, Daniel Smith (foreground) and 
David Rodriguez. The production will open October 9 and runs through October 
12 at RIC's Roberts Hall Theatre. 
- \ 
Greek Drama Offered At RIC 
The Rhode Island College Theatre 
Company will open its 1980-81 season 
with The Bacchae by Euripides. The play 
will run October 9 through 12 at Roberts 
Hall. Written near the end of the 5th 
Century B.C., the classic won the top 
theatre prize for Greek Tragedy soon 
after the author's death. 
The central characters of The Bacchae 
are Dionysus (or Bacchus), Greek God of 
wine, fertility, and theatre, and his 
worshippers, who are called Bacchae (or 
followers of Bacchus). Dionysus brings 
revenge upon the city of Thebes, whose 
inhabitants have refused to acknowledge 
him as the son of Zeus.. He uses his divine 
magical powers to bring about the 
madness of the whole city. 
Pitted against Dionysus is Pentheus, 
king of Thebes, who resorts to the use of 
force in subduing the madness 
surrounding him. Eventually , Dionysus' 
power also drives Pentheus mad, and the 
young king is led to his horrible 
destruction at the hands of his own 
mother, Agave, and her maddened band 
of revellers. 
The play is .being directed by Dr. P. 
Sweet _______ _ 
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the college administration proposed to 
the RIC/ AFT that the union join in the 
work as a full parther, but the offer was 
declined . "Thus," he said, "the committee 
is purely an administi:ative committee 
and the results of its deliberation have 
been the creati'on of (thef . report 
forwarded to me for such administrative 
action as is both appropriate and 
permitted by the terms of ~he colleetive 
bargaining agreement between the 
Regents and the RIC / AFT." 
Sweet concluded by saying that he was 
"most pleased" that the study led to the 
conclusion by the members of the 
committee that "the college. does not 
discriminate in its salaries against legally 
protected faculty classes, i.e. classes 
based on minority status, age or sex." 
William Hutchinson of the RIC Theatre 
Department. Richard Cumming, 
resident composer at Trinity Square 
Repertory Company, has written special 
music for the production, and Sharon 
Jenkins of the Rhode Island Dance 
Repertory Company, will handle 
choreography. Prof. John F. Custer, who 
has designed sets and lighting for both 
Trinity Square and RIC in the past, will 
once again serve that functi\)O. Barbara 
Matheson will desiim the costumes. 
David Rodriguez, originally of New . 
Bedford, will play the lead role of 
Dionysus . His alter-ego, Pentheu~, will 
be performed by Daniel Smith of 
, Greenville. His mother, Agave, will be 
played by Patrice Ann Tulli of 
Pawtucket. 
The Bacchae will be staged nightly at 8 
p.m. in the auditorium at Roberts Hall. 
General admission is $4; $2 for RIC 
students and senior citizens, and $1.50 
group rate . In addition to the evening 
performances, there will be a special · 
performance for high school studelits at 
lO a.m. on Monday, October 10. For 
further information call the Roberts Hall 
Box Office at 456-8144. 
~ "Folk Comedy" 
Stanley Matias, who specializes in 
satarical folk comedy, will perform this 
Friday at the Rathskellar from 2-5 p.m. 
Pitchers of draft beer will be $2. 
Calendar · Of Events 
OCTOBER 6 - OCTOBER 13, 1980 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13 
3 p.m. Soccer. RIC vs. Salem State, Home. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7 
12 noon-I p.m. History Department Lunchtime Colloquium. "Higher Education 
Issues: 1:rinity College! Dub)in."· Profe~or R~ymond H?ughton (Philosophy and 
Foundations of Education) will lead the discuss10n about higher education issues. His 
knowledge and experience with Trinity College, Dublin, will add to the discussions 
about contemporary Ireland . Gaige, 211. 
1-2 p.m. Women 's Center Film Series. "Taking Our Bodies Back" , Admission is free 
and the public is welcome. Student Union, Lounge F. 
3:30 p.m. Soccer. RIC vs. Barrington . Home. 
3:30 p.m. Women's Tennis. RIC vs. Southeastern Massachusetts University. Away. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8 
2 p.m. English Department Colloquium. Dr . Paula B. Johnson director of the 
Expository Writing Program at New York University, will speak on .'Traces: Writing 
as Thinking." Craig Lee Hall, Room 255. 
2 p.m. Biology Department Colloquium . "Viruses, Venereal Disease and Cancer" 
will be the t?pic led by Dr. Fred ~app , Dep~rtm~nt of Microbiology, Milton S. 
Hershey Medical Center, Pennsylvania State University. Fogarty Life Sciences Room 
050. ' 
. 2-4 p.m. Dist[nguished Film Series. "Adams Rib" . Admission is free and the ~ublic 
IS welcome. Gaige Aud. · 
2-4 p.m. "The Elderly Consumer". A discussion led by Nora Ganim Barnes, 
assistant professor of marketing, School of Management , Boston College. Roberts 
Hall, Alumni Lounge . 
8-10 p.m. Distinguished Film Series. "Adams Rib" . Admission is free and 'the public 
is welcome. Gaige Aud . 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9 _ 
3 p.~. Women's Tennis. RIC vs. Southern Connecticut State College. Home. 
3:30 p.m. Women's Soccer. RIC vs. Stonehill. Away. 
6 p.m. Vollyball. RIC vs. Bryant. _ Away. 
8 p.m. RIC Theatre Production . "The Bacchae " continues through October 12. 
Roberts Hall Auditorium. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10 
1-3 p.m. Educational Studies Division Department Chairpersons and Center 
Directors Meeting. Horace Mann Hall, Room 064. 
4 p.m. Women's Cross Country . Away. 
SATURDAY,OCTOBERll 
11 a.m. Women's Soccer . RIC vs. Salve Regina . Away. 
1 p.m. Soccer. RIC vs. Massachusetts Maritime. Home. 
I p.m. RIC Invitational Men's Cross Country. Bryant vs. Assumption. Home. 
